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Th(^  lattice energy of alkali halido iM-ystals has bec^ u ovaluatecl by Bom-Mayor 
(10ri2), Huggins (1937), Ciibicciotti (1959), Kaokliawa et al (1965) and others 
from the knowledge' of oxporimcatal compressibility values. Rccontly Patel et al
(1967) modified the Varshni-Shukla(1961) potential and proposcKl a new poten­
tial for alkali halide moleoulos. In tho jiresont conununication, wo have calculated 
lattice energy of some alkali halide crystals by utilizing tho above potential. 
According to Patel’s modified Varshni-Shukla potential, tlu^  interaction oneigy 
i^j(r) between two atoms i and j  separated at a distance Uj, is given by
2 7
^^  {r) =  -  + P o x p (-fcry »« ) 
Hj
( 1 )
Hero e is thc^  (dectronic charge and P  and h are constant. Tho energy of an atom 
ill the crystal ^(r) is related to tho interaction potential by the following
expression (1956)
5i(r) =  Siiy(r) .. (2)
}
From equation (1) and (2), v^o have the following relation :
6{r) =  -  +joexp(-jfcr8/*)
V
(3)
whore a is tho Madolung constant aaul is a constant. The lattice energy, 
is given by
E o = - N m  •• w
whore N is the Avagodro’s number and is tho closest distance between two 
unlike ions. The constant p  o f equation (3) is evaluated from the condition
== 0, giving
447
. .  (5)
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The second constant k is determined from Bron-Mayer’s condition  ^ j
, which results
3r„3/2 ■ e V
.. (6)
Here ky is the molecular volume {VjN) divided by and ^ is the compressibility. 
Equation (4) with equations (5) and (6) gives
„  _  No£^  r , /  5 , \ 1 <’ l
Table 1
Crystals ro
(10 '8  on.)
/i
10 "" *^/barye a
Eq Expt. 
K, Cal/ 
mole
Eo Calo. 
K, Call 
mole
LoCl 2.570 3.17 1.7476 2 .0 0 0 201.5 201.9
NaCl 2.820 3.97 1.7476 2 .0 0 0 184.7 185.5
KCl 3.147 5.60 1.7476 2 .0 0 0 167.8 167.7
RbCl 3.291 6.16 1.7476 2 .0 0 0 163.6 161.1
CsCl 3.571 5.55 1.7626 1.540 157.8 149.8
Calculated values of Eq for alkali chloride crystals from equation (7) are given 
in table I. Hio data utilized in the calculations are taken from rtcent sources 
and are recorded in the table. For comparison, the oxpc^rimental values of lattice 
energy are also listed. The calculated values of incliude the zero-point energy 
Uq. The agreomerit betweer the calculated and observed values is quite satis­
factory.
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